Are Drosophila melanogaster populations under a stable geographical differentiation due to the presence of P elements?
In order to simulate the outcome of the P-M status of Eurasian populations of Drosophila melanogaster, the evolution of experimental mixed-strains was monitored for up to 50 generations. The results were compared with the evolution in natura of European populations sampled in 1981-83 and 1986-87 over a similar period of time. Different combinations of P and M' strains, Q and M' strains, M' and M' strains and M and M' strains were set up at 25 degrees C and duplicated at 13 degrees C night-21 degrees C day. The possibility of a change towards a P type only appeared with the introduction of the strong P strain Harwich into Eurasian strains. Strains with strength similar to that of Harwich are not currently found in wild populations. With the introduction of weak P and Q strains of the strength presently observed in western Europe, experimental populations evolved slowly towards a Q state or a weak M' state. M'-M' mixed populations resulted in strong M' strains, as was the case for M-M' populations. In these cases. P sequences were not eliminated. In wild populations both genetic and molecular analyses showed no significant differences, over a five year period, for GD sterility potentials, for total P copy number or for distribution of the full-sized and KP elements. Changes in Eurasian populations are probably taking place at a very low rate and may even have stopped, leading to a quasi-stable differentiation over the continent. During the different steps of progressive invasion of P transposable elements, several deleted elements developed and natural selection may have acted on them. The possibility of the selection of different types of regulatory mechanisms according to the presence of different kinds of derivative elements, leading to a world-wide differentiation between P-Q and M' strains is discussed.